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'Mee; Cord gave away other goverment secrets. The Hunt and Liddy hotel room was 

searched. it yielded "additional tangible evidence - equipment and other paranhaaalia." 

Why keep this secret? Why :sot use it in the case? What good is evidence not used? 

Baldwin fled in Ficelord's oar. In it "they would have found tape recorders, 2 

electric typewriters belonging to White House consultant E. Howard Lunt, and other 

electronic equipment removed from the Howard aebeeon Motel by Alfred 3aldvin, all r-adily 

traceablo to their original source of purchase." 

Mrs Hunt told. him that Hunt also"had to diepoec of ciarieinating material at 

their residence." 

MrCord beliciee thin would, at that curly date, led to other flute House 

criminal activitr by Hunt, j:iddy and thl?,Yoperation nieerz=erlimpeals4tiukows. ao 

"the plumbees." 
teee. 

Hunt' te,ereelten,, could, of course, have been traced to what had been typed on itz 

1S-substitute "some pencilled notes from January and Fenruary 1972 mentionine: not oily 

John Mitchell's name buts  the'Aeries of John Tian and Jeb Stuart Viagrader as eeting with 

Mitchell duringthose early 1972 months to discuss the Watergate breek-in.! 
and others 	too late - after the trial. 

Magrudev,mma Dean later confirmed these meetings/ Mitchell dissembled about them. 

Dean also later confessed that during these eonths of freedom from prosecutorial inquisitive.* 

ness he helped nanipuiite the White House covering up and frustrating of the investigating  
non.-White House 

aunt Also returned to his =max& office when the building was closed and cleaned it 

out. Checking the building guard's book would have di :closed this. This office was known 

to the FBI. They were at hunt's home that evening. If they had been nrepareei. with search 
local police had been 

warrants, as thegxkre for his motel room, they'd have made quite a haul. Somebody with 

the drag to keer an FBI agent from doing the obvious didn't want these marches made. 
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Zenger, who died in 1746, before the Revolution. In defeating an accusation of libel, 

for which in those days the penalty was quite severe, he began to assert the freedo in of 

the press in the new world. XAXAMIii Pamehleteer Thomas Paine, now not often remembered 

because he W8.3 as radical as that iAevoluticn, inspired it and was one of many to 

establish the need for a free press° As government grew, abuses gnaw with it. The 

press gradually became a fourth and unofficial ggenoy of society. In my youth it was 

often referred to as The ?oruth Estate. The more the press exposed public miscreants, 
Nixonld 

the more officialdom sought to repress the press. Quo of Ain first dramatic acts let 

after taking office was to tam Agnew loose on the press. Not entirely in jest the 

vice president was celled #ixon's Nixon, a reference to the vigor with which as 

Eisenhower's running-elate Nixon did those vile things the avuncular Eisenhower could not 

bring hieeelf to do. Agnew assailed the press with the lust of a perverse lover. From 

that beginning in 1969, at a time that coincides nostiy with other and then secret 

reeeressive measures Nixon initiated, the press reeeened on the defense° it spent more 

time agonizing over Aellerle complaints and criticisms than analyzing why he had 

embarked on so vicious a false crusade° The media was still imeersed in over-reacting to 
story 

Agnew's counterpart to Nixon's caripe gn vilifications when The Watergate/broke. 

The major media never learned that Nixen never addresses iseues when he is attacked, 

He counterattacks. 4e can t do this with an honest oress without makiae the press one of 

the "enemies" he coenterattacks. At no 'rime beginning dune 17, 1.72, did Nielon And his 

spokesmen not have the press under strong attack for doing no more then its job and 

for doing it, it must be said, with conspicuously responsibility, the most meritorious 

accuracy, one the story expanded into the unprecedented scandal it becene. If at first 

The Washington Post was almost alone in filling the traditional role ofxthe press, in 

tine other papers joined it The White House response, its counterattack, was to misuse 

the awesome power of the Presidency as never in history any chief executive had ever 

eansidered. The Post was bludgeoned with verbal abuse from all who spoke for Nixon end  

with severe adz ineitrative pressures on its property that were subject to official 
retaliation,. While expoatagjeLmen, the press was also busily engaged ia defedliag itself. 
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One of the results of Nixon's efforts to make himself the victim of the press and 

to sretend that he was aloof from all of that for which he was, inevitably responsible*  

is that the press never addressed t1-.n possibility of his having any involvsment in The 

Wtaergate other than as perhaps having knowledge after the fact and doing  nothings 

In its simplest formulation, the President is directly responsible for whatever 

halvans in his administration. Harry Truman's very comprehensible fsssulttion was, 

"The buck stops here.° John Kennedy, who was naztoeuvered into the disaster of the 

Bay of Pigs by the Eisenhower administration and in partiesiss by Nixon, Hunt and o:hers 

who figure in this story, assumed fill responsibility mincing fewer words than any 

president ever had about anything. (This, by the zay, is a lesson the copier Nixoa 

never learned. As a result of his polities courage and intellectual honesty in 

assuming total responsibility for the fiasco he had not engineered, Kennedy's popularity 

soared higher, as measured in the polls, thsnAla president ev 	had.) 

In context, no professional political or intelligence analyst would consider that 

there could be a crime av simple as the simplest of those called The Watergate" 

witilaul, the President's knowledge, The only alternative to this is that the President 

had no control over his aevornsent and his party - no control at all - or that his 

administration was compised on only the rabidly insane. 

The fact is that the major media never addressed this central questions:was 

Nixon directly responsible, in any way, for The Watergate, the break-in or the ether 

crimes. There came a time, and we shall come to it, when asking this question ought not 

have been avoided, for axon had established just such a conspiracy and  it did come to 

li Ott. Even then, while exposing this conspiracy against the system of society, this 

perfect parallel to all of The Watergate, the break-in Dist the associated end more 

serious crimes, no element of the major media ever seriously address the most 

fundamental of all questions, was this Nixoxi'd own crime. 

His successful manipulation of the press was not faced by the press when it was 

reporting the Senate's disclosure of the behind-the-scenes schemes to pull these stringaj 

on the presso 



Mixon didn t own and counldet control the press - although about 90/2 of the papers 

are owned by "epublicane - so he undertook to do the next best thiag. 0 manipulated it. 

Because once the story snowballed theanwess gave it the attention it desserVed, it came 

to be assumed that the press was doing a really thorough job. It did a very good job 

of reporting. But it did Little original investigatiag, little following of conspicutqa 
fail 

leadspand it did. 1E12 to under:Amid anA  publish many of the proofs that became available* 

The report thia without mainding the reader tilat the ;:for modia are the prisoners of 

inflexible deadlines, that each days stories have to be collected, written, edited, set 

in type and then printed and diateibutedv  a daily almost-miracle and  an enormous 

effort, would be to maliga the press that in all its for probably did better by the 

people than an any major stogy, ever. Much space was given to this story by the napers, 

much time by radio and TV. The attention was more than just extensive. 

.The fact is, however, that for all the time aid apace the story was never given 

to the people in context. =leaning was not supplied, n&t in editorials and not in signed 

artitless Perhaps the cetloctive media mind, if there is such a thing, boagled at the 

what than had to be considered. That a president could be iuvolved in such trines was 

as inoonceivea'ele as the crimes the elves*  The inconceiveable crimes were addressed 

and reported. That caused them never was. And whether Nixon was part of covering them 

up, while dealt with, was not dealt with in depth. Whether he took the lead in the 

covering up was rarely if ever really considered* 

And all of tets was a far cry from the most basic of all questinna, 'eras he their 

engineer, their boss, their participant, not at worst only their silent beneficiary. 

Nixon understands the press, its traditions, limitations and shibboleths. Bader,- 

standing *kam eould have resat nothing eithout the daring to attempt to manipulate it. 

He had that daring «. others may prefer less nleaaant words - and he aceorplished his 

purposes. For all the =X pill  =one of exposing words, for all Nixon's protests and 

bitter accusations, he got much better treat maat from the presa than the available 

and uncontested fact warranted. 



Government 'Presented a different Nevada* series of different and °amplest problees. 

Considering what he was so deep ia, he dealt with government and these porblems rerarknbly 

effectively. 

The exeoutive branch was his, io theory and in peactisc. Through his effeeient and 

brutally effective agents he controlled it So cuepletely only a overt dictator nould 

have hoped for greater 611000132. That of the indicUssuts is bat one example. Of the 

millions of federal aeployees, there is not one who did not knee that incurring Nixon's 

dispelasure was to put his head on the block. Of the countless thousands who had relevant 

knowledge of any of the seany rectos of what is known as The Watergate, the percentage 

with th dedication and personal oonrage to let the ere= or the Congress have their 

knowledge is very, very seen. 

To those who had and used this personal courage, the country, if not the world., 

will forever owe a debt. 

The painful troth is that while much was leaked to the press, any exemination of 

what was leaked and what wasn't strongly indicates that them doing the leaking were 

more often motivated by elf-interest than by lofty principle. The press doesnpt bite 

the feeding hands 

Moat significant of the information that came to light came from those eith . 

their oen criminal inmolvmentso 

However, what was leaked and shat the press did report was enough to built 

overwhelming pressures for the other branchee of government to go through the motions 

of filling their roles. 

Most of all, this means the Congress. 

Until the volume and content of leaking and reporting became overwhaming, Nixon 

had the power to frustrate Congeescional inquiry. he did it. He was able to end a 

perfectly proper investigation by the 'anking and Currency Vomeittee cf the pause; of 

Representatives although it, like all other comeittees* had a majority of '0000rats, 

the custom eke being that the majority party in the Congress organizes it and controls 



its comnittees. But the president spends the tax dollavn the Congress appropriates, 

an spend them Idlers it can help or hurt individual legislators, and uses this weapon. 

It is a political cliche that all presidents do. Also workiag for Eixon is the snpprt 

he has with southern Democrats, from thoso calling themselves conservative, from those 
views and polioiest  

in basic agrec,,:lent with many of iAixon's viimaxi* as on Tmoe, aad the fear o1 what he malt. 

dgrxtaaer4sgomilizatzx as President could ana would do to those stAntIng for re—election 

in 1974. 
sabotaged 

The details of how he ximrilit9* tho House investigation, uader the choimauship of 

Dwight Patana, of ',Oei.ras, bedame public in secret irsite iltausL pepk,rs obtained by the 

investigation that later was authorised -ay the senior body, the Senate.*  

Until this foridal Senate investigation was vo,tod, the threat vac: h-opt alive by the 

last of the ennedy brothsrs„ ilassachussettst  Edward E. (2t "Teddy") Kennedy, who was 

chairman of a subcoittea of the Croa.ittee on '.;he J-Ldioinry aad bad he right to 

look into soae 	the ,,iatterso 

What beoaLe the 4̀enate's investigation 



Insert on ervin committee as or at first mention 

After the lihiete House had suoneafalrifiabotaeed an attmept by the Nouse of 

Representatives, th,c-Icelei-hody of the C 
	

to launch a Watergate investigation, 

and folldgng an infor,le_inquiry by a subcommittee afethe--  enate Judiciary Coe_ittee, 

headed by Set e Edward 	Kennedy,ethe-raTet of the Kennedy brothers, the Senate voted 

"select" oolvdttos, a special corgi ittee not part of any standing committee. 

T was assured January 9, 1973, ..:hen tbe Democratic policy Committee of the 
Sena 	u limoalv , aereea on the need. it then decided that Senator Sam Ervin should be chairmen. 

Porrmal Senate approval, also by the unemeous  vote of the 70 members present, 

came Vebruary 7. The comnittee was to report back to the Senate ±It after a year of 

investigation and hearings, for which it was also voted subpoena powers. The mandate 
broader 

was bredder in cope than The Watergate. It included all of the 1972 campaign and 

anything related to The Watergate. Tradition was followed in giving the majority 

party, the emocrets, a majority on the committee. 

Ervin is a 76-Par-.old North Carolinian who, while fond of referring to himself as 

no more than a "country imegyx lawyer, is a Harvard graduate. Willa He t practised 

law; kalizatemuniatidgm before becoming a judge. In the Senate, where.  he came to be 

regarded as the foreost expert on and defender of the Constitution, be was also a 

leader of the southern, conservative wing of the party. After he was responsible for 

several investigations, particularly on of the domestic operations of .emmy Intelligence, 

he became a darling of the liberals who forgot his opposition to granting their full 

rights to minorities, the popular altitude in his constituency. 

There is a long tradition of flowery eloquency in southern patkiticians, 

oratory providin a substitute for logic and reason, particularly on racial isues. Some 

of the most seectacular, high---flown and gfitter low-language not all of vhith has always.  

been printed in the Congressional hecord, has fk gushed from the throats of Ervin's 

predecessors, one of whom, known in his day as "Ton,obom heflin (from Alabama) is 

credited with speachifying a race riot into reality in Washington.. Ervin is not this 

spell-binder type. Hia style ifi rather h a blending of Chataqua and Sunday School, 

mixing apt quotations from Shakespeare with scripture and the onstitution. 'Uith his 

(t. 



pronounced Carolina accent, his visible mobility at 76, the heavy schedule he kept, 

and a few nervous tics which had his eyebrows punctuating like exclsmstion points 

and his jowls quivvering as though in endless indignation at any assault on the 

Constitution, he became an instantaneous, nationalwife folk hero via TV, which 

broadcast all the hearings. 

:yam Brvin fan clubs were formed as though he were a movie starlet. "Jncle Sam" 

T-shirts with a friendly caracature of him were sold as though he were a sports hero. 

Popularly he did, if without the intent, project himself as the embodiment of the 

national symbol, "Uncle Sam", most of all when he did not hide his indignation or 

akeptieima and then even more when he illuminated with quotations from the bible or the 

classics, as he did without end or repetition. 

The other :eenocrats were: 

Herman Talmadge, 59, like all the others a lawyer, son of a man who in his long 

plitical life had carried the excesses of southern racist politics to an extreme. 

"Ole ,:ene" Telmadge, snapping his red genuses, hadigffe/racist fixture until his 

death. "Hum  ii"  was quiet, heavily-accented and undistinguished if powerful by virtue 

of his committee charimanships and positions on the agriculture anal .qnance committees. 

is, however, smart and professional. Outside the Senate he is a successful producer-

merchant, specializing in ham and other pork Fend agricultural products. 

Daniel K. lnoye is an authentic hero of World War II, he is a Hawaiin of Japaneee 

ancestry who lost his right arm in that war. at 48 he is one of the most popular men 

in hi- Island, is handsome, urbane, intelligent and remarkably self-controlled. .fter 

Hawaii became a State he served two terms in the Eouse beginning as a first Congressman., 
tit/ He was elected to the Senate in 1962 and when re-elected in 	, he had a fantastic 

83 perceit of the vote. ile,lia an assistant majority leader, known as a liberal. . 
a 57(4year-old 

Joseph n 1-Montoya, a/Lew lioxicaa of Idexican ancestry, has spent all his lifetime 

since he was 21 in elective office. Ile served in both houses of the State legislature, 

then was elected to the house of Representatives four times before going to the Senate 

in 9964. 



Vice-chairman and ranking Republican is 47-yoar-old Howard 11. Baker, ., of 

Tenneseee, a man who apeears much younger and became an instant star on TV eartly 

because of that and partly because of the contrast between his seeming youth and  his 

studied pxim pretense of impart-Wity and non,political interest, ehich he played with 

consuate skill that soon had him mentioned often as a .aepublican. Ireeidential candi-
date in 1976. 'joker is from a political backgroteld by birth and by marriage. His 

father was a ‘i[sii,ssrtlan for 13 years. On his death the mother served his unexpired 

term. His wife is the daughter of fog-harp voiced Eberett 14i1:Jeley Dirksen of Illinoie 

who until his death followed staunch acKinleyan beliefs in the house and the :;enate. 

-uirksen was one of the most floeevy of orators, with a quaint rising and falling of 

tones as he espoused uktiTiconservative causes. Baker's sister is married to a uongress-
men. William C, Wampler of Virgihia. 

Edward J. Gurney is a 59-year-old Harvard lawyero  born in 'eeine and the first 
liepidUliel.ni Senator from Florida since the "econstruetion. He speaks slowly, as though 

each word care from a griat store of scholarship and was the result on a special decision 

in each case. leither is true. he said he flaked to be a member of the committee 

because, he clsims, investigative work is my favorite kind of Senate work." On the 

coemittee he displayed no flair for his favorite kind of work. His record there is 

more easily explained by his open defense of the perideistration when it and some of its 

highest officials, of cabinet rank, were caught in criminal activity, financial and 

political corruption and chased this stiff drink down with perjury. One of the 

reasons the Judiciary committee could reach no answer is the fact that this investiga-

tion, in effect of the International 'Telephone and Telegraph aompany, ITT, <Tro  n into 

a monstrous, international conglomerate, was frustrated  • 	by Nixon or others acting in 

his name and on his behalf through at least two of those convicted Watergate burglars, 

one a former White house employee and the other then on Nixon's personal staff. Gurney 

called the Judiciary hearings partisan. "Someone had to play the role of ibx defending 

the President and I did." It is in this role that his Ervin coranittee effort was obvious 

and complicated by the White house opinion, that became public durinia it, that he was a 



Nixon stooge and would continue to be if he knew what was good for his political future. 

In writing yet, such was the delicacy of the White house. 

Gurney calla himself a conservative and says he want to see to it that the Ervin 

comsittee is "as nonpartisan as possible." The Nixobian concept of Gurney's nonpartisan,. 

ship was meharrawingly defined when. the White house sent him, in secret, a list of 

partisan, biting, often irrelevant, argumentative and propagandist questions to be asked 

of the witness who first dumped a load of until-then secret White House plans and 

memoranda in the committee's hands. 

Umell P. Washer, Jr., born to considerable wealth, educated at Lawrenceville, 
.4 

Yale and the University of Virginia Law School, is the junior :altiaiII4A oenator 

from Connecticut. among Lepublicans, he has a liberal voting record on most domestic issues. 

He won election in 1970 as an anti-war candidates then supported Dixon in the L;ame. 

bodian invasion, Le is the one member who cloimea to be conducting his oun investigation 

of the side. dills faking accusations against others in and out of the lihite house, 

including Nixon's chiefs of staff, prior to the beginning of the hearings, Ueicher was 

poi nte in defending ikx Nixon personally. At six feet-six inches he may be the Senate's 

tallest member. 

1efore the committee really got into its work he said,""ccause of things like the 

lhatergate ,in the sense of the broaki-in ximmix and the covering-upj, people have lost 

their faith in politicians, and I sant to see that changed. The only thing that will 

convine.. them to respect politicians is to bring tkx dirty business, like the Watergate, 

out in the open." 

liajority and minority counsel selected were Samuel DashAti his kite 40e and 

2red 	'fnemonson, ".50. 10th :eau. srosecutorial experience, sash was an expo 'ton and 

op *ass to) wiretapsins and bug sing, of .rhichhe 	)ade a study. -o  was, whoi sol-etee_, 

dir.stor of tia Institute of uriainal saw ana .L'roceddre of '.:ashington's ueersotoun 

-university, a Catholic university. Thompson was a practising lawyer in cLntral 2unnessee, 

-Linkers'a state. o ;las. been a managerof -'akes's campai31. ss -dash was to set lons-,inded 

and ;1.ofossorial, 12hompeas x: .3 to sot nor and sore ?artisan, de: rolling 1.axonian istereats 
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-xticscrimeozpiltisnoxpc nom and more openly as the h rings PeoeTeseed.A. certain 

amount of party partioanship is expected of that partyfs Limbers and counsel. 

Iiixon the ,ubject of the inveetigetion, despite contrary pretenses, it was right and 

proper that questions be asked in fairness to him. ty the end of the seeone set of the 

comeitteete heariem on August 3, 1973, Thompson had passed the point of fairness to 

axon. "et would not have crossed that line without the ascent, of not at the instigation 

of, his parton, Baker. 

One of the holy causes in Anerican politics is interpreting the intent of tho 

iloundieg Fathers in the Constitution of the nited States of hmerica. There are as eany 

hallowed interpretatione as tiler° are Political 'weds. The interpretations vae7 -ith 

ttnarst these needs. ileaningp in the Constitution are explicit and implicit. uenerally 

speakile:, the courts ar the last word on what was IT ant in this charter of two centuries 

paet. The federal courts re appointed by prenidents. .oy the time of The 1.:atergate, Dixon 

had appointed a fair percentage of all federal judges and four of the nine members of 
was Byron ("Uhizzer") White. aite is a 

the ''upreme Court. Thesel four were of conservative bent. Will(Kennedy's first appeinteei 

Xi= a conseevative who was rewarded for help in th. campaign and who was best known 

before that for his fottball career, there is` xvolz&esiwa conservative majority on 

the Supreme 'court, the final arbiter, for any Water4ate legal iseue. Ijixon contrived 

more "Con; :ti 	is; ues with which to defendx himself and his aides and allies than 

any sages and seers had forecast. no of those thiees never atiereeeed in the irese was 

what el.= had done to the courts eni ideamot whether his appointees eould put loyalty 

to him above loyalty to the law. They could be expectee to interpret th law conservatively 

whether ot not tinged with ap,reciatien for the honors he bestowed. 

One of the Lenstitutional interpretations is that it was the intent of thoos who 

conceived and .defined the government that the Congress would be closer to the people 

than the president and would have more to do with national policy then has become the 

reality with the growing authoritarianism in the country, nor,. than the grasping of more 

and lore power by presidents has Permitted. 



The Cencees legislates* ±t enacts laws and enables many executive policies abi 
actions* It theory it decides what is criminal, What the executive branch of the govern,. 

ment may do, how much money.  will be spent on what, and it decides how the MOney will be 

raised, 

Also in theory, Congress alone can declare war. Lyndon Johnson ended that by 

fighting an undeclared war that Nixon perpetuated before the ability of the minusoUle 
victim to resist the world's greatest fight ground hostilities to close to an end, 

Congress I= two parts, the House of Representatives Whose members stand for election 
or two years, and the 5enate, where the tour is six year s• There are 435 Cameros:cam, 
ssigummitti coning from districts supposedly determined by population. Mach state, 

regardless of size, has two Senators. 

MUM 4lontonding for either office costs a artuneo Monoy has always been the 
hanamaiden of cornittion. But the 	iciaries of the maneyreue.rod to be elected enact 
the laws that control elections. SO, throughout all offmerican history, the has never 
been a time when the laws that were said to be supposed. to keep elections clean and honest! 
were wethout loopheles. hie was theteign of those who drafted the laws, when it was cupercedoi, 

Until April 7 1972,/the controlling law for national elections was the Corrupt 

Practises ACt of 1925.Both laws required reporting of and public access to full accounts 
of contributions and expenditures in national elections. They limited the size of 



individual contributions and banned those by ooryorations. Tax laws permitted 

contribution si for ;fah to oredits could be taken up to $3,000. 

The two lodgeeet looehbles were that no accounting was esqyired of candidates in 

primary campaigns and tk re Imo no limit to the number of contributions that could be made 

to peetendely separate political organisations. 

wry morn electione are those in which the candidates of the parties are ohoeen. 

In parts of the United States winning a primary is tantamount to einning the election. 

To simplify thist  the law was passed by those who wanted to get around its aster 

edible proViniofts and saw to it that circumventing the law was no real problem. 

However, nobody ever eonceived that the evasions of all law by the Nieonians 

could over be the reali ty. just as nobody ever deemed that the unneeded millioan spent 

on his re-election could ever be collected. 

or were the summem*, ecarcely-hidden vielationetinoluding the blackmailing of 

illegel contributions, over considered likely. 

The president, wh2ever he ise oan always exert powerfhl influence on 00egeeeee  

Compel:es. it is by deciding where federal money will be spent and how. Withholding 

fedora :money from a constituency can wreak economic havoc upon it and cause the 

defeat of the incumbent. The converse is true, a meehaniam that halm guarantee that 

the chalemen of the Coneeessional comeittecs of greatest importance to the president 

are more likely to be wave:oda:1. to his wigs. With most of the national budget spent 

directly or indirectly or war and its oonsevenoese  this gave the military, which is 

partpof the executive branch, tremenduoue eivilian influence, immeasureable control 

over key etongreseional sloes 

Moreover, the preeident eart nullify anYaengreesional enactment by vetoing it 

To overevide his vetoe  two-thirds of the members of lea tee Houma must vote to 

over.-ride. In practise, this is generally an impossibility. 

Tbe kx president also appointseilli fedewal judges, ail of the district, appeals- 
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standards in hie selectioas. Setehiere so scandalous, of men so incompetent and so 

overtly biaeod, that the could not achieve 4 oneeessional approval and were rejected. 

The President also appoints all members of hie cabinets and certain 6f their 
Senate 

eebordinates, *plant subject to 261W6MILKAI approval by a simple majority of those 

voting. Hare aeain, his seIectione were so incompetent, so scan 	ridden, that thy 

caused long hearings by the 6enate or were withdrawn, not in shame but in fear of the 

political Coneequeneee of defeat. 

It is-werth-denteinglierSego-6xr-ilaie some of Nixon'S designesn for these apevintive 

of fiee.teneue=e011.1.  "'the more -importaiirtiiiiiione is 80 that it can be seen that the 

two.quintenzenthillitn reqUirements were 

In recent ynars presidents have depended upon personal, staff assistants more end 

more. These man, who weee among the most eloverful in e6vernment, under Nixon without 

doubt the most powerful of all except for him, do not require Senate approval. Consistent 

with his authoritarian direction, Nixon began by reducing his cabinet to impotence and 

then extended authoritdrian control even more by putting t'ee cabinet members and the 

Departments of the government they administer under peesonal appointees who were without 

the Constitutional right to exercise the dictatorial control he delegatee to them and 

who were not anproved by the Senate. 

If a eres.ident ie deterrined enough, mauxexidee there is nothing as close to an 

absolute imposaibility ac stopping such practises for which there iv, neither legal nor 

constitutional basis. The only way the uongress can do it is by legislation. The only 

legislative means available is to grind the entire government to a halt, the use of the 

exclusive Congressional power to aparopriate. 

Nixon had as his closest assistants men who could not have been confirmed for 

dog-catcher. The two meet powerful and closest* to him were Harry Robbihs Haldeean, 

his chief of staff, and John Ehrlichman, his domestic-affairs adviser. by the time of 

The Watergate, in which both were central characters, they were the most thoroughly 

unpopular, widelyedispised nen in government. They are natural, born authoritarians 



. who once they began to comprehend the limitless pwoer they could wield, used it with 

arrogance and brutality. They also used it unwisely, making enemies without need or 

reason. Both are able men, neither is a politician. Their willingoess to use raw power 

eithout reetriant or inhibition was second only to their dedication to Nixon. 

When because of their, complicity in The Watergate he was tonally forced to dispense 

with them he praised them as the finest public servants he had ever known. This has to 

be the most severe self-indictment or the most thoroughgoing defemation of the public 

service. 

Another of the chealges in government not visualized. by those who createa the form 

IS its domination by lawyers. Experienced lawyera and those trained in the law but not 

praatisine members of the bar. Most of the Aembers of congress are lawyers. The tendency 

in the executive noancies has been to use lawyers more and more, from the heat;.; of the 

agencies down and where the law is not prerequisite to the work. hison's Secretary of 

State, Willi an Ao,7rs, is a alwyer who had been Attorney 4ieneral when Nixon wa vice 
last president and aince then has been a friend and adviser. Lyndon oohnsontsA,ecretary of 

Dofease was a lawyer/ who has returned to the practise he.  left on taking that pest. 

If there are values in knoaledge of the law useful in public aervice, there are 

also disadvantages. One of those never talked about is the by-product of the adversary 
with zyotam of justice which in effect makes anything a lawyer as an adversary can get away/Proper. In the courtroom 	opposing counsel 

xittawkita he has ktwarppansat and a judge to keep an eye on him and to pull him up short 

is he goes, too far. .4'hiss philosophy absent an atm adversary and a judos, often provide: 

teaptation nen cant resist. 

One of the less-publicized scandals of The Watergate is that a year after the break,- 
in it 

in various bar aseocfattions were examining the behavior/of 125 lawyers. iLeluctant as the 

bar association is to investigate or even question its members, this is a significant 

total as it i3 a measure of the deportment and acts of those who were under examination. 

The bar preaident found it necessary to discuss lawyers transgressions in public and to 

lament then. One of Nixon's appointees to the Supreme Court, 	 Blackmun, 
bewailiad the doaaalrd trend in morals, ethics and acts to the same 1973 bar convention. 



The Law for the Layman 

Lawyers have a vested interest in complicating the law where its logic and philosophy 

may be simple. In part, the mystification of the client helps the lawyer and reduces the 

client's tendency to ask questions. It also helps justify the fee. However, there is also 

a legttimacy that serves the client's interest when the lawyer goes into complicated 

arguments and procedures. Ours is an adversary system of justice. In unlawyerly language 

this means that anything the lawyer can get away with in court, where he has en opponent 

i a the lawyer for the other ride and an administrator and interpreter of the law in the 

judge, is proper. 

Once those five men were arrested inside Democratic headquarters, where they had 

no bueiness being, the law become involved, in ways that are, essentielly, quite simple. 

They had committed crimes for which they would be charged and tried, and they did have 

certain rights it became the obligation of their lawyers, the judge and the prosecution 

to preserve. The first of these legal rights, granted in the Fifth Amendment to the 

Constitution, was to remain silent. The next, to counsel of their choice, is assured 

by the Sixth Amendment. 

Because these men were not the "2elf starters" all officialdom immediately labelled 

them, all thoea with whom they had been associated were also involved. In turn, this 

introduced other legal considerations, the most obvious being "conspiracy" and 

"accessary." 

Once the lhite House and its allies started defending, heavy use, which was 

really deliberate misuse, was made of the word "hearsay". It was made to seem something 

than ranged from wrong to evil. 

And when it could no longer be pretended that the fat was not in the fire, two 

other phrases not generally understood by laymen were used and misused. These are 

"lmeeeity" and "executive privelege". 

Official lying was the norm from the first. This is not new. It merely reached 

anew level. Lying is not in itself a crime, but certain kinds of lying is "perjury*. 

6 

Peek 
thP crime called "subornation of perjury*. 

eke ieeeeec qleeer- 



Proceedings under the law have different forms, each consistent with its purposes. 

Trials are in courts of law, which have special rules. There are criminal and civil 

courts, depending on what is being litigated. 

Grand /urges vote indictments in criminal eases. These are the charges of 

criminality. Petit huries sit in malts, in the open. Gran juries deet in strict 

privaw, Supposedly, anyway. 

Hearings are held by various bodies other than courts. The more comeon are those 

by government oameissions and by the Congeess. In these different rules, again con-

sistent with the different purposes, obtain. Congressional hearings are limited to the 

legislative responsibilities of the Congress. It is a popular misconception that the 

Congress has the legal right to hold hearings for the sole purpose of exposure. Ihis 

has been fostered by truly infamous abuses by Congressional committees, the most 

flaerant of which were by those originally sytling themselves as investigatore of 

that undefinable "UnAmericanise, more recently calling themselves investigators of 

whatever they chose to lecempase in the designation "internal security". For Congress 

to legislate it must be able to hold hearings. For those hearings to develop information, 

the comnittees meet be able to investigate. 

There is an exception to the legislative-need rule on Congressional proceedings. 

it is popularly believe that the President can commit no crime and is immune under the 

la7:7, This is not true. The equivalent of an indictment of the President, limited to what 

the Constitution describes as "high crimes and misdemeanors", is the decision of the 

House of Representatives to "impeach" the president. It the House does this, the ;senate 

becomes the equivalent of the court. NO president had been impeached. Andrew AMAX 

Johnson, the vice president who succeeded the assassinated Lincoln, almost was. 

To compel the attendance of witnesses upon the various kinds of proceedings there is 

a legal document called a subpena. Where the production of evidence ie celled for, there 

is a subpena duces tecue. 



In civil .exits, each side is entitled to "discover" the evidence held by the other 

side. One of the more common means is by the takimg of "depositions", under oath and 

outside the court room. 

In criminal modt actions, is theory the defendant is entitled to all evidence held 

by the prosecution that is exculpatory, are tending to prove innocence. Here even the 

President must comply with the law. That was established in the early days of the nation, 

when Aaron Burr was on trial for his life. The d.ecision was rendered by the 6upreme ourt 

when John Marshall, widely considered the nation's most eminent jurist, was Chief Justice. 

Another popular misconception has to do with the primary obligation of the 

prosecution. It is not to obtain a conviction but to see to it that justice is done. 

Jurisdiction when crimes are alleged is determined by the laws said to have been 

violated. When the five men were apJrehended in The Watergate offices, whether they fell 

under ideal:Karim local jurisdiction, that of the District of Columbia, or dederal, was to 

be decided by the charges placed against them. Their crimes crossed the line into both 

categories. They could have been charged, in both jurisdictions, something not uncommon, 

particularly when the federal government has political interest in the prosecution. 



I4 False swearing that is material is perjury. To be criminal, it rust be material. 

The purpose of ths hearing is not to uetabiiJ.:n guilt or innocence. In Gon,3ressional 

hearings, "haprsay" or non-firat-7erson evidence is necessary and in :ironer. hearsay 

is also proper and accepted evidence before grand juries and in conspiracy trials. 

Nobody knolls this better than they who started ala the razzmatazz about hearsay as 

something terrible, The Wtaergate was a conspiracy.azet Hearsay evidence was proper 

before the grand jury and the oomrittee and as it relate,  to the conspiracy, in trial. 

All conniving is not a conspiracy. Under the law if two or more people EgQiii to 
it became a 

do what the law says IX nrong and then take an overt act to implement it, tics=ttrtsr. 

conspiracy. 

T,Ie law on slAblYmas rim that they compel appearance but not testimony. :i:estitiony can 

be avoided by the claim of immumity. The most common immunity 	the •c:institutional 
Invoking it 

exert-ion 0:1' the Fifth Amendment. 5aai does not mean that there is Guilt* 1i means 

that if the witness t:stified, it is possible that his testimony could bG use d against 

him even if innocent. The supremo Court has held. tLat 	indGrece of guilt oay 'wet be 

drra or or sug...ested after a :Fifth-Smerminent plea. 

However, if a witness refuses to testify without cause, he can be hold in contempt 

and punished for itj by fine, jailing or both. 

/7A 
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For & a year Nixon irprovisdk himself into a pseudo-constitutional innunity for 

himself ?nil all those h wanted 'to bathe in imiLunitvo  During this year he and those 

st.7,akio for Um constantly shifted ttmtrxxxii hi;:; position and. promises. The initial 

uncertainty was over what to say, wIlt to admit and what to deny, once total detachment 

became impossihlo to suotain. Dr.spite what admission could not he avoided a-ad the evidence 

that was adduced, howeve-2„ Nixon per,lornlly did continue to Iretend that he had been 

totally detached, 	was iaconsistent with the line of defense that gradually 

emerged, the claim tc a special kind of presidential immunity. 

latrine ;Axon's earlier, free-swireAmg Conorossional ox Senatorial heyday, when he 

laced the country with accusations against imagined at:..-bomb min g and "Twenty -iers 

of Treason" by the Democrats, he hnd joined in the YeCarthyite cry of "Fifth Amendment 
the Chnstitution 

Ukimmunists" against thou;: who had/as thAr only proection a&inst thee withc-hunter 

timm and used it. This was his, cearthy's and their lesser copiers' way of asserting 

that those who citimed the right to silence were guilty. 

Noontheless, Bixori4s position in 1972 and 1973 boiled down to the EIMR claim that 

as president he had. a special Gonstitutional right ijo silence, tLat this alleged right 

extended to all Tedral employees if he ordered them to remain silent, and that all of 

this represented hit.  e.edication to the "institution and his special protection to the 

institution of the j,residency. 

Two of his second-level assistants 1:Lo had be4,n encagod in admittedly criminal 

activity did 'take the Fifth". These men's duties were in what Ninon designated the 

"national security'' area. Yet when called as witnesses before the House suncorrit4:ee on 

the CL on 'Jul,* 17 and 16, 1973, 44.1 th.ogh and Dat,id 'Leung both "took the Fifth." 

When it served to p2otect Nixoa, Krogh had provided a Los Angeles, California court 

with an affidavit in which he admitted his criminal acts. Yet whon uac hail before 

a Los Angeles grand jury, the "took the iifth" said refused t, 	questions. In Krogh's 

case, tinder the interpretations of iiirous jjepartment of Justice oxyrts in such matters, 

Guy Goodwin, Krogh had waived his Fifth Amendment rights by filing the affidavit. 



Krogh is a lawyer. lib vent to the White House staff from the Seattle, Washington law 

office of Nixon's Number .J:wo man, John iihrliohman.Oonsistenoy, however, is not a Nixon 

benchmark. 

when, as ultieetely happened in the summer of 19730  Nixon war in court on two 

fronts, he held that under the "doctrine" of "separation of reeere" between the branches 

of government, he had a total immunity against eurrendering any evidence. A "doctrine", 

obviously, is less than a law and not a phrase from the Constitution. It took a year 

Zee of shifting improvisations for this position to evolve. 

It beE!en. with what later evidence from White House documents spews to be a deliberately 
contrived test based on a real imeunity, the mx confidentiality of a lawyereelient 

relationship. 

John Wesley Dean III was "Counsel to the President," l'ean was a government 

employee, not Nixon's personal attorney. Nixon's personal attorney was Herbert W. 

Kalmbach, of Newport Headier  California. Rean did, although federelly paid, work on some 

of Nixon's personeI affairs, having to do with Nixon's personal eroperty. Before Nixon 

fired Dean, Dean, as he later testified, cooked uu the idea that heeause he was the 

Presideet's lawyer on official acts, in theory at least, the test of ireenity be based 

on Dean ad his role. The contrivance was agreed to and it was respected by the Congress, 
which was well aware that Nixon was groping for an issue to take to the Supreme Court 

dominated by his appointees. A court test also had the merit:. from Nixon's polat of view, 
of byepassing and bringing to a temproary end, any factual discloses. 

Information was wanted by the Senate Judiciary Committee, which was considering 

Nixon's appointment of L. Patrick ray to be permanent head. of the Fla; by the House 

"Freedom of Information" suncommittee; and by the Ueneral Accounting Office, whom-

responsibilities including auditing the expenditure of public funds. But %men knew it 
would also be wanted by the Ervin 000mittee. While still ambivalent, Nixon took a firmer 
position in which he heeei the line he wasxto hold in one of his exteemely rare press 

conferences, on March 15, 1973. 
He began with a broader interpretation of t'eawas role, "Mr. Dean is counsel to 



the White House staff." If this was not the truth‘ who is there to argue with the 

Tresident? The secret nix= objective hero was to be able to Claia that Rean could not 

testify to admissions of guilt made to him by Nixen's assistants* To this Nixon added, 

4lle has, in effect, chat I would call a double privelege, the lawyer-client 

relationship as well as the Presidential privelege. And in turns of privelege, I 

think we could put it another may. I consider it my responsibility to defend the 

principle of separation of poNers." 

Thn Presidont propares with care for press conferences. The questuon to which this 

is the hart of a long response, was anticiapted. It wary the first question he took, and 

it he who decides 'which reporter to hear. Inp practise, Amax questions presidents want 

aaked arc "plant :du to be aaked. The qustion was, 

91r. Prosid.ent, do you plar  to stick by your decision not to allow "2.*  'wean to testify 
before the Uongress even if it moans the defeat of Mr*  Gray's nominatiorau 

pestl e non-existent Tsrpramtrbyt,iterrxe-v  responsibilities as "counsul to th::: alito 

Hoene staff" had and could have no relationship to INaadiomipraimilzu..1713ar... pear:ts testi-

mony "before the Congress." The well-established principle of law is that if imminity is 

sought it must be asked. Until 'Dean was asked a question that could involve the fteitas 

addisisigitonulotipmwttbz lawyc:-clients relations with members of the White House staff, 

there could be no r7levance. 

ERzamunttnixznz '2DN Presidential priveloge" as hixon used it means either a 

total "privelegs" about anything or evorythinis or what could. in Practise, be inainstinuishabl 

what he called "ezecutive privelege" and "tl,e principle of the separation of powers." 
"pfLvaloge"there 

As a "doctrine" or as a Ipatimkeit it is x theory, not v. law or the languago of a 

Constitutional provision. 
what is larint 

However it is interrreted and as always interpreted in the past, ii7mmxxx no more 

than that each of the three branches of governiiient may not intrude into the proper 

functioning of nny of the tilw others. The concept is restricted to proper  functiouing. 

Congressman and Senators have been called before grand juries, indicted, tried and 

sent to jail. In the Teapot Dee scandal of the Eepublicen j4arding administration of the 



ezzlip 1920s, one Cadilet officer, 	the 6ecretary of the Interior, wee 

convicted as a grafter and his colleague, the Attorney L4eneral, barely escaeed the 

same fate. Presidential assistants have appeared before the eongress to face ohareos of 

financial misconduct. And in 1807, Supreme Court Chief Justice John Aarnhall did order 

President Thomas Jeffersoa to deliver evidenoe to a criminal defendeat, Aaron Burr. 

In his careful choice of language here Nixon presaged the plea he made on Augnst 7, 

1973, in federal district court in Washington, that he has an absolute privelege against 

ariadeal charges unless he ie impeached first. Only after the enate votes impeachment, 

his lauyers argued, manxika could Nixon be called upon to fare any criminal charges. 

If this seems pretty extreme 'bit claims the President has an absolute and unquestionable 

right fo commit any criee, including murder — there were specific crimes of which taxa:a 

had knowledge. 0 later spoke about them untruthfully. At this juncture he had no way of 

knowing whether or not they were be exposed. <ie did know that he, personally, had 

authorized a series: of crimes after specific warning that he as a lawyer did not need, 

that all wore crimes. 'jos  hie seeming statement of theory and generalities was not at 

all theoretical. lie was laying. a defense that, with acuity, he arranged to be as 

bewildeaing end as obfuscating as possible. 
but chief It t7.-e Senate 

L this carte tress conference, Nixon also clalland ell his "enemies"/to make e 

court test of his ,eosition. This was foresighted, too, bee .use as of them the specific 

crimes had not been exposed. his words were, "Perhaps this is the time to have: the 

highest court of tilmmtax this len make a definitive decision with regard to this 

matter." 

On ::arch. 11 he issued a statement in which he alleged that his was the traditional 

provision on ''atecutive privelege" and thee"separation of powers," In it 	reeerted th# 

"A member or former member of the President's staff [sbell] decline a request fcr a 

formal appearance before a comuittee of the Congress." Al, the context this requires is 

tato members of his personal staff of the recent past were then in jail for Watergate 

crimes and there was soon to be a parade of other confessors, all from his personal eteff. 



wwo oays ax ter this statement the Senate Judiciary Committee accepted Nixon's 

challenge and by a unanimous vote of 16 to 0, with all of Nixon's party agneeir4 in 

the request, asked Jima to testify on the Gray nomination. Dean's refusal to did not 
of still other criminality 

prevent the unimaginable disclosure that xsillimkaan latx came frortGray himself; 
r". 

(Doan also re/sued to testify before the house- "Freedom of Infornation" subconittee 

which was investigating his refusal to provide the passenger lists and flight 1ors to 

the tieneral .11.(.!counting office. .21IRa The W.O was investigating the possible misuse of 

tax money and government afro ft during the election.) .(P'Jit 1/1/73)  
Between the time of these Nixon statement and the beginning of the appearances of his staff ere 

before the Ervin comnittee, Ervin declared with apparent resolution that he would send 

Ìnited States marshalle to arrest any White House aide who refueed to noPear. Nixon 

quietly backed down. 

But he did not change his position. Instead, he gave it an even rib= extreme 

inter7rotation on April 10`:then Attorney '-eneral Richard Kleindienst appoared before an 

unusual joint session of,three enate subcommittees. 

During the oampaioa, 6e forEdmnnd Iluakie of Maine was one e: the Democratic 

victims of The Watergate operations. He and Moindionst had a heated exchange during 

this testimonyt Lil-marked excerpt, then Irturn for ex, priv file 

Senators, characterized Kleindinestis testimony as "frighten; ng," "centmptuous" and 

"arrogant" but a Nixon spokesman described it as an expression of administration policy 

the next day. 

What 	meant, among the non-obvious meanings, is that the km Nixon could 

order any or all two and a half million government amployeos to refuse to testify 

abolAt any crimes of which they had knowledge. 
2 74. 

Althoutt. Nixon described his as the traditional position, it was not. Presidents 

themselves had met with Congressional comnitteoa. Abraham Lincoln aupprised the House 

Judiciary Committee by appearing before it voluntarily to deny reports his wife was in 

any way disloyal. And Woodmew Wilson had nxxx invited a committee to meet witlz him in 
connection with consideration of the Treaty of Vcrsailles. 
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Through Assistant Attorney 4eneral Robe ?t G. Dixon, jr., Department of Justice 
‘iovernment 

legal counsel, Nixon extended this even further on May 8. Dixon told a House/Operations 

suncommittee that, in the words of the UPI report, "Nixon cpuld invoke executive 

privelege even in a proceeding involving his oun impeachment." 



In effect, Nixon claimed that executive privelege in whqtt he says it is° This 
is a paraphrase of a truism 1xx earlier expressed by former hief Justice Charles 

Evans Alghes. He sail, "The Constitution is thpt the judges say it is." 

Difference[ judges, appointed by different presidents and in diffcrent *4 men attached 
kat dgrerent meanings to the Constitution. 

Nixon, of course, knew this. a also knew that in addition to the four justices he 
bad put on the supreme Court to give it a conservative majority, he might momentarily 
be able to appoint others. The more he stalled, the better his probability of 

extending the Supreme Courtis majority with several of the liberal members old and ill. 

Because the Supreme Court would be pivotal in the final determination, something Ft 
the media ignored entirely, a little4nown part of the past of Nixon's Chief Justice 
is worth considering in this explanation of the law for the layman. If this kind of 
information never stick in the mind of the average citizen, it never avoids the 
consideration and ev,luation of professional analysts. Especially when "The Consttitu 
Constitution is what thAjudges say it is." 

(Pick up with COUP 309) 



In dealing with mateeials as complex as Thu Watergate in all its ramifications 

ikszseetiemeteeseememerthseetha=ustemaxex and in undertaking what the future may hold 

the writer faces a normal writing problem ;ekeggerated'size. Where to include what 

information, Away s an organizational consideration, here is more complicated. Writers 

and editors sometimes never resolve their doubts. The wheel of The Watergate is countless 

wheels withing many other wheels. 

There is much more to utak the quotation that follows than is presented, here. 

What does follaw also has relevance elsewhere. It will not steen alone  fmmetkmx 

It will be supplemented where the context is better suited. 

In both instances it is not ego that dictates direct quotation of my earlier 

work. The eurpose is to illustrate that the analyst can and does anticipate, can and 

does ass 	the meanings of the future to the contesporaneous. A subsidiary purpose is 

to show that the raw naterialn of analysis and intelligence are not secrets ferreted 

out by spooks but rather is generally publicly available to the searched who known 

where to go. 

This quotation is from a book that could not get printed when it was written. It 

was copyrighted in a limited edition in 1969, with the tile title Coup d'EtaA.  In early 

1971, somewhat condensed, it appeared as Fyameed,  my study of the assassination of 

Dr. 4artin Luther Kiag, Jr. This selection was than edited outx. It is quoted from 

the originals 



[Note.-if McUarthy requires explanation, add]Lil-fol lit-include this way 
The late 
Drew Pearson was co-founder of the "Washington merry-Go-Round" column now his 

associate "lack Anderson's. 

The late Senator Djrksen was the fatherh.inp.law of the present Er Via gomeittee 

vice-chairman Deward Baker. 

The late Subversives Activities control Board is the one legislative achievement 

of Richard Nixon. When its major purposes were declared un-ConstitutiERW7Rtapa sought 

to perpetuate it without duties when the un-Constotutional duties he wanted for it 

could not be get through Congress. After wasting much tax-payers money on the corpse, 

he finally had to let it go to its grave' for whooh the appropriate epitaph would be, 

"It Never 6hould Have Been." 

Two different kinds of "leaks" appear in this quotation. Nixon's justification of 

police-state orders he gave is that leaks are abominable and must be stopped. To the 

earlier Nixon, defamatory leaks about guiltless government employees were so commendable 
ti 

he kopt beaker Otepka, a loaker of the right edtreme, an the public teat for years, 

increasing his salary for doing nothing when it became t a legal impossibility for him 

to do anything. 

Leaking to Nixon from inside the Justice Department, where the legal and `'onstitutional 

rights of citizens were abridged and violated by his leaker Burger, also was proper to 

the earlier Nixon. it didn:,t hurt Burger a bit, either, Mt when Nixon was Villa 

Vice President Burger kammanmewas appointed to the United States ‘'ourt of Appeals. 

With Nixon it is a question of who is the ox and who is gored. Ale is not against 

goting, as long as ho can do it. 

Knowing this earlier Nixon is indispensible to knowing and understanding the 

President Nixon, as }molting hog the government is supposed to work and what the law is 

supposed to mean is essential to comprehending the full story of The Watergate. Nixon and 

it are inseparable. That it cannot be divorced from him is evident when nothing like it 

came to pass under all the presidents of 200 years. 


